
LOCAL NEWS.
TIM DAILY PA.TBIOT AND tliflON.may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AND ITNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

UNION can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIN.

Tax MAms.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office,December Ist,
1.860, s as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Aut.-7 a. m.—way mail, 12:15 p. m., 5. p.m,

inp. .

West.-8.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
Nortk.-1 p. m.

=3l

MO a. m.
DAVPurar AND susq. B. B.

1.30p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. in., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesdayand Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

Lloyd's Minstrels are still performing in Pitts-
burg. They are greeted nightly with crowded
houses, and will remain there for several days.

Tim PATRIOT AND IThrion is served every mor-
ning by careful carriers, and the terms are only 6

cents a week. Send your names through thePost
Office, or leave them at Jack's bookstore.

InPnovEnafirs.--Among the other improvements
going on in the city is the elevation of the Dis-

trict Attorney's office, All these little works of
improvement benefit the working classes, and fur-
nish food to the hungry.

ONE of the detectives in Washington city has
seized a lot of counterfeit money, which amounts
in the aggregate to $200,000; a number of plates,
dies for counterfeiting gold and silver coin, etc.,

were also discovered.

Thus says somebody : "The height of polite-
ness is passing round on the opposite side o f the
lady, when walking with her, in order to avoid
stepping upon her shadow." But we think they
beat it out West, where, when a lady sneezes, the
company give three cheers.

ASLIGHT llhsrewe.—lt was Ben Boyer, andnot
Bowman, who figured in the police arrangements
on Monday. Boyer is an oyster dealer and circa-
lates through town with a team, whilst Bowman
only deals in the article when he visits a saloon,
where he calls for "fried, roasted or stewed."

POCKET BOOK Fon-sD.—Mr. Haas, the Editor of
the Lazazater and Harrieburg Democrat, found a
pocket book, a night or two since, which has been
left at the Mayor's office. The book contains a
number of valuable papers, but only to the owner,
who can obtain them by calling at the Mayor's
office.

CAN 4 Orrzt.—The Susquehanna and Tide Wa-
ter canals between York and Havre deGrace, Md.,
are now open, and navigation on them has been
resumed. Thewater was let into them on the 17th
inst., and the packet boats for the convenience of
the lumber men and river men commenced running
forthwith. No laden ed boats have yet passed
through, but we learn that several are now loading
and willstart soon.

Wen.—We meet a great many men in the course
of our travels who are strongly in favor of settling
our national difficulties at the-point of the bayonet,
but we hsvn't met any of this class who have vol-
unteered their services, or are willing to shoulder
a "mush stick" andfight the enemy. There is some
difference between a bar-room conversation, enjoy-
ing ahot whisky punch, and going to war, locating
in a tent, and feeding on pork and beans.

THE MAYOR TURNED CORSTABLE.—SinCe the
Chiefof Police has been confined tohis bed, Mayor

Kepner has been acting on his own hook. On
Monday night be made a descent on a party at the
corner of Third and Walnut streets, and captured
one of the smokes, necked him, and entertained
him for a time in the lock-up. As the dark was
good at laughing, and having proved that he was
a mere spectator, the Mayor discharged him.

PLltamraro.—lt will be seen by the advertisement
in another column that Mr. Wm. Parkhill has re-
moved his plumbing and brass foundry from Mar-
ket street to Fourth street, above Market, and di-
-redly opposite the Bethel Church. Mr. Parkhill
is one of the best mechanics in this line of business
in the city, and as many of our citizens contem-
plate erecting new buildings the ensuing summer,
we would recommend them to engage his services.

SPRING Goons.—Glover,the energetic, enterpri-
sing and industrious tailor, has just returned from
theEast witha choice lot ofmaterials. Thecloths,
eassimeres and vestings are of a superior quality.
The ability of Glover to cat, and his journeymen
to make, has never been questioned. So that all
who may want a good fit should give him a call.—
The store is located in Market near Third street.

See advertisement.
Paounssusu.—The engineers of the Atlantic

and Great WesternRailioad commenced operations
last week between Meadville and the Ohio line.—
The work from the junction with the Sunbury and
Erie road and on the western end will be com-
menced at the same time. The survey for abranch
road from Meadville to Franklin, about-30 miles,
is• to be commenced forthwith. It is also under-
stood to be the purpose of the Pittsburg and Erie
road to builda branch to Franklin.

A Facr.—All seasons are good for advertising,
and particularly now. The dull times are as good
as anyfor the advertiser, for what is going on they
get; and while others are grumbling they pay
their way, and, with a newspaper as a life-pre-
server, swim on the top of the waters, while others
around them are sinking. Advertising is the sun-
shine of business. A man makes but little out of
this world naleas he lets people know he is in it.
You will discover, after several minutes reflection,
that that's so.

OUT OP JAlL.—Frederick Keeney, who has been
confined in jail for some time, on the charge of
shooting a boy named Leak, was released yester-
day. It appears that Keeney was playing with a
gun, and not knowing that it was loaded, became
careless, and through the foolishness of the party,
the gun exploded. Keeney was committed by Es-
quire Hummel,of Hummelstown, and bail being
entered yesterdsiy, he was again permitted to snuff
the fresh air.

TAM FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS L' PHILADELPHIA•
Mr.Lincoln keeps the politicians in a perfect fever
of suspense, respecting his appointments in Phila-
delphia. The applicants for places arelegion, and
queer reasons are urged why some of them should
obtain the places they seek. In one instance it
Was impressed upon the President that a certain
Party should have a fat berth because his moral
character was unblemished, and he looked like a
gentleman. "In that case," replied Mr. Lincoln,
"he must habitually wear garments made at the
Brown Stone Clothing Hall ofRockhill & Wilson,
Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street, above Biz%Philadelphia." It is evident that this famous es-
tabliehment has a national reputation.

A Muarrsa of the traduce of the.Pennsylvania
Female College, called for the purpose of taking
such action as might be deemed proper by reason
of the death ofRev. Beverly R. Waugh, Principal
of the College, was held on Monday, the 25th inst.,
at 3 o'clock p. tn. Hamilton Alrieks, Esq., Vice
President, in the Chair.

After the object of the meeting had been stated
by the presiding officer, on motion, R. A. Lumber-
ton, A. 0 Hiester, .1. H. Berryhill, Wm. Dock and
E. M. Pollock were appointed a committee to re-
port appropriate resolutions. Whereupon thecom-
mittee reported the following preamble and reso-
lutions; which, on motion of A. B. Hamilton and
Major M'Glauchlin, were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS, We have learned with sorrow of the
death of our friend, the Rev. Beverly R. Waugh,
Principal of the Pennsylvania Female College at
Harrisburg, and as it is becoming that we should
give expression to the loss thus sustained by our
College and our community ; therefore,

Resolved 1. That by the decease of its Principal
the College has been deprived of one who, in an
eminent degree, possessed those qualifications
which so well fitted him for the moral and intel-
lectual training of those who were entrusted to his
care.

2. That the loss of the services of this earnest
and upright matt is not only a weighty and serious
one to the College, but our community may well
deplore the removal of a good citizen, who had so
won by his worth the confidence and regard of all.

3. That we sympathize with the family of the
departed in their bereavement, and feel we can do
little more than point them in this, their hour of
trial and affliction, to Him who doeth all things
well, and in whom the now deceased husband an
father so earnestly believed and trusted.

4. That asamark of our respect for his memory,
we attend his funeral in a body.

5. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the family of our late friend.

On motion of Hon. WilliamDock, the Board ad-
journed.

THE SPOILS THE SOLE Asa AND OBJECT OF BLACK
REPUBLICANISM!—A glance at the Editorial col-
umns of the Telegraph of yesterday will convince
the reader that the attention of theRepublicans
is' absorbed by the distribution of the loaves and
fishes, to the entire exclusion of any thoughts
bearing upon the critical condition of the country.
The leader refers to the fat salaries attached to
the principal foreign missions; another article
informs the public that the three Electors from
Oregon, instead of sending a messenger to Wash-
ington with the returns of the Presidential elec-
tion, went themselves to the seat of the General
Government with the returns, and shared the fif-
teen thousand dollars which should have been the
perquisites of the messenger ! Another article
gloats over the $11,250 annual salary of the Min-
ister to Guatemala and Honduras, who has nothing
to do but to swing in a hammock all day and flirt
at Tertullas with the Senoritas at night! While
the editor of the Telegraph was inditing these inter-
esting facts, his mouth was certainly watering at
a great rate, and it required at least the appliance
of six extra bandanas to prevent an overflow upon
his paper. The recapitulation of these magnifi-
cent sums must have suggested most discouraging
comparisons with the small affair of the Harris-
burg Post-office. Don-'t you wish you had them
all, including the Senoritas?

EARLY Commurxox.—We learn, from good au-
thority, that Mr. Moorhead, President of the Phil-
adelphia and Erie 8,. R. Co.. is confident that the
road will progress so rapidly as to permit of the
running of passenger trains between Erie and
Philadelphia in less than 15 months. The work
will be pressed on with as much rapidity as possi-
ble. The completion of this great work will be an
era to which all the citizens of Erie may look for-
ward with impatience and delight. Itwill be pro-
ductive of results so magnificent that they will
suprise many wise are now thought quitemoderate
in their expectations. Erie will then take her pro-
per position as one of the most important points
on the lakes, and will be from thirty to forty miles
noarer,by direct railroad connection, with the great
commercial cities of the seaboard than any other
place on Lake Erie.

PARKESBURG SHOPS.—The Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company is now engaged taking down the ma-
chinery in the shops at Parkesburg, preparatory to
removal to Harrisburg. The ground on which the
shops are erected was originally presented to the
State by George Parke, to hold as long as it
should.be occupied for the repair of locomotives,
dm, and when abandoned for such purpose, to re-
vert to the original owner or his heirs. When the
State sold the railroad to the Pennsylvania Com-
pany, the shops passed into their hands. Since
he contemplated abandonment of the shops, the
question as to the ownership of the machinery
therein has arisen. The heirs maintain that the
machinery reverts to the estate with the ground
and buildings. The machinery is valued at some
$15,000 or $20,000.

A Buintza.—The most miserable,hopeless scrap
of humanity is an idle man—a man where chief
aim of life is to "loaf"—to waste in listless loun-
ging and mental and physical inaction the years of
his short life. There arf scores of such beings in
every town and city—miserable loafers whose sole
occupation is to avoid employment of any kind—-
whose lives can scarcely be called lives—who die
one after another, and leave behind them—what?
The cold tearof sympathy? No, but the forlorn
and broken hearts of many friends. We have
I{lloWlt manymen of brains, not only here but else-.
where, who were addicted to indulging in, and
partaking of, the intoxicating beverage, and yet
they lived and died as men.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.—The "retreat" on Monday
night was crowded with lodgers. The cells con-
tained ten individuals, who were arrested on vari-
ous charges. Three of them were arrested for
drunk and disorderly conduct, and being minus
the necessary amount of pewter, they were sent by
express to the otherside, there to remain ten days.
Three "wigs" were brought up who were also short
of change; ono of them, however, was fortunate
enough to have a dollar to pay his fine, and the
balance were discharged. The others were volun-
teers, and after eajoyinng the hospitality of the
retreat they wended their way to parts unknown.

NO BIRTH WANTED.—AB a steamboat was about
to start from Cineinnati recently, a young man
came on board, leading a blushing damsel by the
hand, and approaching the polite clerk, said in a
suppressed voice:
"I say, me and my wife have just got married,

and I am looking for accommodations."
"Lookingfor aberth?" hastily inquired the clerk,

passing tickets out to another passenger.
"A birth! thunder and lightning, no !" gasped

the astonished man, "we haint but just got mar-
ried ; wo wanta place tostay all night you know."

Sscrasion.—Go where you will, promenade the
streets in any direction, and you will find the peo-
ple secedingfrom their domicils. Whether this is in
consequence of the high rents and tyrannical land-
lords, or for fashion's sake, we know not. But one
thing is certain, if some of the capitalists of this
city would erect a number of small tenements, and
rent them out at a reasonable price, they would
reap the benefit.

LOOK OUT FOR Tnint.—Philadelphia, at the pre-
sent time, is infested with a lot of burglars. The
detectives of the oity are upon their track, and will
no doubt compel them to leave that locality, Ii
that case, we may look for the appearance of some
Of them in this neighborhood.

THE HARRISBURG FIREMEN AND THE
LEGLYLAWEE.

Mn. EDITOR :—I see by the proceedings of the
Legislature that the appropriation usually granted
to the Fire Department of this city will most likely
be withheld this session. For the information of
the firemen of this place, and their friends, I will
inform them what influences were brought to bear
to defeat a measure so important to them. Last
fall the Republican party of this county placed in
nomination two gentlemen of this city; one for
member of the House of Representatives, the other
for Sheriff of the county. Both of these men are
what the world would call clever; but as all men
have their weak spots, so had they. The former
instead of staying at home, as his beat friends ad-
vised him to do, commenced perambulating the
county, making spread eagle speeches in which he
compared his reception by the people to the trium-
phant entry of Washington into Trenton. He
even went so far as to assert that circumstances,
and not intellect, had made Franklin a greater man
than himself. This gentleman overlooked one very
important fact, and that was that the common
school system of our good old Commonwealth had
been doing its work in Dauphin county. The am-
bition of the candidate for Sheriff ran in somewhat
a different direction from that of our Legislative
friend; he conceived that he held the voters of
Dauphincounty at his disposal; he openly declared
that he carried the political key of the county,
and by his acts no doubt believed that Dauphin
county and all the people in it, both old and young,
male and female, were created expressly for his
benefit. The people thought differently; they took
the key out of this aspirant's bands, and with it
locked him up in obscurity and oblivion. Defeated
candidates rarely place the causes of their defeat
upon themselves; this was the ease with our two
friends. After pitching about furiously for some
one on whom to throw the blame of their discom-
fiture, they finally charged the firemen of Har-
risburg with being the cause of it, and proceed
to bore the Legislature to withhold the usual ap-
propriation,

Another prominent actor in this matter is a cer-
tain Third street lawyer, who aspired to show his
goodlyproportions before "Old Abe," on the occa-
sion of his recent visit to this place. This gentle-
man was appointed by the legislative committee to
a prominent place in the procession, and so deter-
mined was be to show himself to the best advan-
tage that he went to Philadelphia to consultRarey
upon horsemanship, and I heard it rumored that
he had consulted a military friend of his on the
propriety of wearing a chapeau and plume. The
hopes and preparations of this gentleman were cut
short by the firemen, who determined that they
would not be marshalled by a man who bad so bit-
terly denounced them in a speech in a recent cam-
paign—they elected their own marshal, which left
our friend high and dry; horsemanship, chapeau,
plume, spurs and all—hence his opposition.

It is astonishing, Messrs. Editors, that members
of the Legislature should be influenced by such
men as these, especially the two former; because a
ten minutes"conversation with either of them
should be convincing proof of their littleness. If
they had been men like Washington or Franklin,
or if they really had held the destinies of 40,000 of
the good citizens of this Commonwealth in their
keeping, and subject to their bidding, then Iwould
not be astonished to hear of them having influ-
ence; but the estimation those men have of them-
selves, and that placed upert.them by others, is so
widely different, that I am astonished that in a
matter of so much importance they have had a
hearing. I ask the Legislature to let these fellows
to themselves, to work out their own salvation, and
settle•their own petty squabbles, and do justice to
our firemen.

HARRISBURG, March 26, 1861.
GREAT EXCITEMENT on account of :those good

cheap Carpetings which have been received just
now from a New York auction sale, at Brownold
Sam's dry goods store. Among which will be
found 200 yards of part woollen Carpets, at 25
cents, worth ncents ; 400 yards at 33 cents, worth
50 cents; 500 yards, all wool, at 50 cents, worth
15cents; 600 at 60 cents, worth 874 cents. Call
soon, and be convinced of those great bargains
which you will find at'Brownold & Sam's, Wyeth's
building, opposite the Jones House. mar26-1w

Musrmrs, MUSLIMS, MosLiss !-1,000 yards the
very West Unbleached Muslin, 10cents; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 1.2i. cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 11.1cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Delaine ; all willbe
soldcheap. Delaines,Broche Shawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassithere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S.Lewr,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-

vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

HHOLD,ri Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

tIBLIMIIOLDIB Genuine Preparation for Low; of Power,Lou of Memory.
IicrELMBOLD,B Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of

ireathing, General Weakness.

HELMBOLD'S Hermits Preparation for Weak Nerves,Horror of Death, Trembling.

HELIABOLD,S GenuinePreparation for Night Sweats,Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
TIELLMBOLD'EI (enain. Preparation forLarquor, tini-
4-I. venial Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELMBOLD,ii GenuinePreparation for Pallid Goianiai-a• mince and Eruptions.

IELMBOLD'B Gamine Preparation for Pains in taeBack, Headache, Sick Stomach.
Erßee advertisement headed

HELRBOLD,B EXTRACT RUCRIIin another column. nol4-d&w3m

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, hese Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,. which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
infiamnation—willallay all pain, and is sore to regulatethe bowels, Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-ectly safe in all cases. SeeadvertisemeLI in another col.
WEIL at gi.),1859-darwly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. L. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Paluitation'of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.No. 2. THE BALM will. cure in fromtwo to eight days,any case ofGONORRHOEA, is without taste or smell, and
-equirea no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
erica One Dollar. •

No. 3. THE TENNIS will cure in the shortest possiblehue, anycase of GLEICT, even after all other Ilemedie+
navefailed to produce the desiredeffect. No taste orsmell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price OneDollar.

No. 5. THE SOLI:MOB will ewe any cage of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. O. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a mach shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. Infact, Ssthe onlyremedy that will
really correct this disonier. Pleatslat to take. Price One
Dollar.

No.8. TIIE ORIENTAL PABTILS arecertain, safeand
'mealy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIROULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East cornerof York Avenue and

CallowhillStreet. Private Mee401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Boreal. inHarrisburg onlyby.O. A. BANNVART. where
Circular!' containing valuable infOrmaten, with full de.
acriptionsof each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli.
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,
' V. 0.Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
60BOXES OP THIS PIARPEOT SOAP. For gale

atAlanufactureee prices. A. ROBINSON & CO.maro

THE STRONGEST
_BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH,

Is
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

READ WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN
OF ST_ LOUIS SAYS OF IT.

St. Louis, July 10th, 1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir—Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January. 1855,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its falling,and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair tobe found,neither has there beenup to
this time.

After my hair was completelyrestored, I continuedits
use by applying two or three timesper month. My hair
has ever continued healthy, softand glossy, and myscalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imaginethe facts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you, or even flatter yourvanity at this late day, as I am
well aware they are all well known already, and even
morewonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time intraveling the greater partof the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pien.sure
ih recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbuo. ; saying
they had used It. and without effect. In everyinstance,
however, it proved by probing the matter,that they had
not used the article at all, but had used some new arti-
cle. said to be as good as yours. and selling at about half
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised as above, which I have no doubt are humbugs.
It is astonishing that people will patronize an article of
no reputation, when there is one at hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently, some of those charlatans have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.
Ihave, within the past five years, seen and talked with

more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.
I called to see you, personally, at your original place

of business here, but learned youwerenow living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or to refer partieato
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
1920, will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JAMES WHITE, M. D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., Pa., June 7th, 1850.
Pam'. Wool. : Dear Sir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff I bad suf-
fered with it upon my head for years, and had neverbeen
able to get anything to do me any good in removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw
your advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there
at the time, I called at Gross & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowamprepared torecommend

t to universal use, for it has completelyremoved all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in twoweeks
keeps it free from any itchingorother unpleasantness,—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
inplaces, and, by the useof your preparation, has been
restored to' its original color. lam now50 years ofage,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
tome, in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since
I have been a child. I consider your preparationofgreat
value. and although I do not like to .expose myself, I
consider it my duty to say so. You canuse this, orany
part of it, in any shape you thinkproper, if it is worth
anything to you. Yours, &c.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind., July 30th, 1859.
Dear Sir here send youa statement that I think

you are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirtyyears. Ism
now over 50 years of age. For about twenty years past
my heir has been turning oonsiderably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and unpliant.
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them; but entertaining a
strong desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness,as it was in my youngerdays
a beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment, commencing in a smell way: Z purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as I could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in large quantities, was considrrably tightened,
and aradical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your small
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, oras t had in me youthful days when a boy in tie
hills of Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and the hair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as lhougji it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Many
ofmy acquaintances irequently say to me, "Butler, where
did you get that line wig'." 1 tell them it was the ef-
fects of your ltostorettive. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
old gray head. Yours. truly,

FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Blooming-ton, Monroe County, Indiana.
NOE,.WOOD'S HAM RESTORATIVE.—In another col•

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
and excellent preparationfor restoring gray hair to its
original color. The Hair Restorative also cures cuta-
neous eruptions, and prevents the hair failing off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials inproof ofthese
assertions, some of which are from gentlemen whom we
have known.for many years os persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storativej--Boston Wive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIR HESTORITIVE.—We are not in the habit
of puffing every new oiscovery, for nine 6:1.463 of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending Professor Wood's article to all whose hair
is falling off, or turning gray. Our well-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, and joins with us in speaking of its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald beads will be as rare as
snow in Eummer.—Ealt /more Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE.—UnIike most specifics,
this is proven, by unimpeachable evslence, to possess
great efficary as a restorer .of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where the head hadbecome almostbald because
of sickness, the use, of this artiqle has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a val-
uable preparation for all classes. Its ingredients are
such as to effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties of another descripti•m In
many cases pimples and otherdisfigurements ofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to thetrial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneficial,ns the Compound, if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly innoxiotts.—Bos
ton Transcript, ApreP22,

A GENUINE BOOS.--In our capacity as conductor of a
public journal we are called upon to advertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justice we leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. Wood's flair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable

qualities of thearticle thatwe give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghdad of hair is universally known to
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy, but we advise our friends with
sparsely growing hair to trythe Restorative .—Columbia

SPY.

giraex NOSTRUM —The majority of hair washes, hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the numberless prepara-
tions which are now before the public under such ex-
travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and newspaper headings, as
hairpreparations, are all humbugs ofthe first water ;

their real merit, when they possess any., is, that they do
no harm. Hog's lard, whale oil, lard oil, sweet oil,
scented and colored, make up, when in beautiful wrap-
pers, and white flint glass bottles, thecostliest character
of tonics. and when thus costly, are baptisedwith some
tri..syllable term, and caught at by verdant young and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any "highfalutin" Xilophloforium or
any otherastounding andstartling catch-penny term ; he
simply advertises a HatrRestorative—whatit expresses,
precisely—and as a Restorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's Hair Restorative, and as • youvalue your scalp,
aye, yourvery brains, apply nothing else ; for it maybe
that you will get some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember, Wood's Restora-
tive for the Hair is the best article extant—New York
.Day Book.

0. Z. WOOD & 00., Proprietors, 444 Broadway. New
York, and 114 Market Street, ISt. Louis, Mo., and sold by
OR good Druggbto. mar2•daw2tn.
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
BURP. TO REGUL ATE THE DOWELS!
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,so

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,whatwe have neverbeen able to say ofany other medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A tintE. 'when timely usedNever did weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by anyone whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted withits operations, and speak in terms of commendation ofits magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in

this matter" WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be foundin fifteenor twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone o
the mostEXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with. NEVER FAIL-ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.Itnot only rolieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to thewhole system. Itwill almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions which, if not speedily reme-
died, endin death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromanyother cause. We would
say to every mother vrho has a child aufferitigfrom anyof theforegoing complaiio NOT /in YOVR PAE-JUDIOES,NORTHE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, standbetween you and your suffering child, and therelief thatwill be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
useofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions forusing will accompany each bottle. None genuine unlessthe facsimile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.PRINCIPAL OFFICIO, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW TORN.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.sep29-d&wly

I)atels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

809TH EMsT CommDE 11TE AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL•

ROAD DEPOT,

The undersigned would respectfullyin formthePublic
that he has taken the above Hotel. formerly known as
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms arespacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be foundin the bestHotelsiathe city.

The "UNITED STATES,' is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the sameroof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
back hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the " UNITED STATES" apleaSatit and
agreeableresidence toall who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate,

0c22-d3mwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor. •

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. 3. BOLTON, Paorarswit.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present season, has undergone extensive im-
proveinents and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND ,

BEFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and CMVO -

ienceswhich•pertain to a First Class Hotel. janl2--tf

feat Notices.
DRODROOL AM ATIO N.—Whereas, the.
j_ Honorable JOHN J. PE ARSON. President, of the Court
of Common Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District. con-
sisting ofthe counties ofLebanon and Dauphin. and the
Hon. A. 0. Hissrse. and Hon. FELIX limns; Ass°
elate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept. bearing date the 16th day of February,lB6l, to me
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessionsofthe Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-mence on the 4th illonday of April next, being the Zhiday of April, 1861, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the coroner, Jus-tices ofthe Peace. Aldermen,and Constables ofthe said
county ofDauphin. that they be then and those in theirproperpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to du those things uhien to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound Inrecognizances to prosecute against the prisoners thatare
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then andthere to prosecute against them as shall be just.Given under ray hand, at Uarrieburg, the 15th clay of
March, iu the year of our Lord, 1801, and in the eighty-third year of the independence of the United Stites.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE.

Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. 5 marl6-3&wtd

;ÜBLIC OTICE.—The dersigne d
com.l.lohpr. of Dativmh ennntr , Pennsylvania,reby inform the public in general that, in consequence

of the approaching completion of the new Court House
of the comity, in the city of Harrisburg, a number of
County Loans are solicited, for which coupon bonds payableat from three to thirty years, will be executed to
the lender clear of all taxes, awl semi-armual interestwillbe paid punctually at the Dauphin County Treasury.Th-refore, persons *lolling to make rife investments.will, it is expected, avail themselves of thla opportunity.JOUN S. MUSSER,

JACOB REHM,
GEORGE iia.RVERICH.feb4i-413: VI m

for Salt .Sz, -To Rent.
VOR SCALE.--The BUILDING on the
1, corner of Walnut and Short streets, used tooCOOPER SIIOP. This building was originally

tbat it could be turned into Dwelling louses. It con/.
sists ofthree separate frames placedtogether, each fratner
being 25 by2J feet, making the.entire builning,as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHT HORSEPO WER ENGINE AND BOILER,nearly new, and one orgiratebadds Patent Stare Cutters,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing, Staves. The above ,
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire atthe Broker's Office of S. L. M'CULLOCII,feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or three
I dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the Ist ofApril next,
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL HUME.febl3,,dtf

N.EW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.
WALLOWER'S LTNE

The old stock of cars being disposed of, the under-
signed hasbroke out in a new place, and established adoily freight line between Philadelphia, New York, Har-risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunburyand Erie and Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroads,Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers and patrons. All goods intended for the
line must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphiaand Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhill streets, Phil-
iladelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 6
o'clock, P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

3. WALLOWER, Jre„ General Agent,
marehl2 Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
WOODSW ORTS & BUNNEL'S

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRA
or

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE,
LEMON AND

VANILLA,
Just received and for eale by

ie2a WM. DOCK. Ja.. & CI

THE AMERICAN-READER
A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for

the use of
ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLS

generallythroughout our country, and now in the tomer
the PublicSchools of the First School District ofPenn-
sylvania, by order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of School Controllers of said District. Itmaybe
had on application to the Author and Publisher, South.
west corner f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
for $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office for any quantity er
number of them; and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. febl9-dsnz.

APPLE WHISKY I—Puitz ;JERSEY Al%
PLE!—ln store and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
fel)? thMarket street.
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VOR RENT.- SEVERAL COMFORT-
ABLE DWELLING HOUSES, conveniently and

pleasantly situated. Inquire of
CHARLES O. HAWN.

HARRISBURG, March25, 1861.--2wd.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY !

THE BEST DEFINING, AND DRONOLBOING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854Royal. Quarto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary ;
more than 1.000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonymized; together, with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by B. hi. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcestees
School Dictionaries. mar23

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE. SCREENS,. &c., &c. Itis thelargest
and best selected assortment ratite city,ranging inprice
from cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as lowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,mar23 Below Jones?House, MarketSquare.

REMOVAL.
B. J. HARRIS

HAS REMOVED HIS
`TIN AND-SHEET IRON

WARE MAUFACTORY
TO NO. 112 MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH STREETS,
HARRISBURG.

Thankfulfor past favors, he hopes by strict attention
to tusiness to render satisfaction to all who mayfavorhim with their patronage.

Repairing promptly executed. mar22-dlw

HEALTH MONEY I HAPPINESS I !

At this season ofyear, when so much sickness prevails,
every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh snpply always on hand at
SCHEFFER'S BOOK-STORE,.marl9Harrisburg.•

BANK LETTER- AND BUSINESS
LETTER PAPER!

We would call attention to a new article of paper,
caIIed,BUSINESS LETTER, whichhas been gotten up
to meet the wants of business men and others who ob-
ject to Commercial Note asbeing to narrow, and do not
wish to use part ofusual letter sheet.

This overcomes both the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove i plate finish ; ruled on one side
madefrom beet material, free from adulteration, andput
up in neatboxes convenient for use.

We also have a paper called HANK LETTER, similar
to the above, except it has but half thenumber of lines
on, so as to allow a printed blank or heading above.

For sale by THEO. F. SCHEIFIIR,
mar 19 No. 18 Market Street,Harrisburg.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES ! ! I

LARGE ARRIVAL!!
Havixo JUST SSTURNEDfroth the Eastern cities,where

we have selected with the greatest care a large and com
plete assortment of superior GOODS, which • embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries, we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock 'and hear our prices.

febls WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

JUST RECEIVED,
A ItAltg-E AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Oi?

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Color's,for 8 cents, •

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At jmar26l SCREFFER,S BOOKSTORE.

ti 14] L L I,E
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY,
QUINCE, PEAR,

`Direct from NEW YORK, and warranted Superior.
feb27 WM. DOCK, JR... & CO

THE BIBLE ONDIVORCE.—The fol-
lowing words are from Mark x. v. 9, 12:

"What,-therefore, God has joinedtogether let notman
put asunder.)

" Whosoever shall putaway hiswife and marryanother
committetb adultery. And if a woman shall put awayher husband and marryagain she eommitteth adultery_"

Legislators and others, the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—"What, therefore, God has joined together let no man
put asunder." janl2 dtf

(IENTRAL NURSERIES, YORK, PA.
11 EDWARD .T EVANS & CO. PROPRIETORS.—
Fruitand Ornamental Trees, Grapes, :mall Fruits,Rhu-
barb, 'Asparagus, Shrubs, Roger, Bedding Plants, &c., in
great variety. Orders left with G. H. SMALL, at the
State Capital Dana, will receive prompt attention. Cat-
alogues gratis on application.

WANTED-A WHITE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can find constant eznploymentand

good wages. 'Apply to DANIEL WAGNER, atthe Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.

raarl2

Fith,sa GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS.—The largest stock inthe City. All:kinds

of GARDEN SEEDS, in large papers, at THREE czars
perpaper. For sale by DAVID HAYNES,

marl3-1m 110 MarketStreet.


